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TO C 17it ?o;sr
1A..23, 1966

Outlined operational situation - Full awareness of sea approach situa- 
search ^ rescue - sea lift for Mobile Command - p. 312-314®

; - 12, 19?'. 6

Ei -ht squadrons - 6 in Germany - no plan to acquire additional CF lC^s - 
H at Metz and Màrville to be moved - study under way to effect savings in 
npower and money in relocation - Eellyer - pe 14.

-xTgus, Neptune and Tracker A/C to be re-equipped - p, 16,

0 17. 19 36

la there new role for Division in view no more OF 104s to be acqu...
Brewin, Eellyer,. . a mart - 43-4 

1—ainguish between roles and A/C-commitment still exists - Hellyer, 1rewin, Smit
p, 44-46

•• .osing Harville and Metz - under study Z-A and DID - .a,win, Hellyer, Fane,
La. 1- --, - ... 44-45

-•0, C? 1043 - Harkness - p. 50,
Effectiveness of CF 104 to ICBM - Smith, Ilellyer - p,

Inrc 2. fc'6
-0. of A/C à squadrons - Harkness, Hellyer - p. 113-114
fanjet Falcon to replacé Cosmos à Daks going out of service - Winch, ; .11 r - 11

1-3 16 1966

- 33 AT .ve right equipment for its role? ivot yet known - analysis uysu^m 
v at isn’t? - How does it work? - Laniel, A/C Diamond, 3/L Gibson - p„ 224-225. 

do major ops» affect routine ops? How long can high rate of ops, be maintain 
-uld more Caribou A/C be an asset? Replied by A/C Diamond. - MacLean, ./C Diano

... 225-226
queries re. operational reserve for emergencies - have vs gc h crews
aircraft? - Lambert, a/G Diamond, Aellyer, W/C Diack - p. 226-L
lui:on aircraft - is number sufficient? Life expectancy - KcMul ./

G/C Morrisc... - >, 232
Request for list of A/C and relevant statistics - Laniel, .i/C Diamond, _. .233 
-ffect of major ops. on equipment - Lambert, A/C Diamond, G/C Morrison - 234-5' 
“°w would ATC handle addition of full jets? - Langlois, A/C Diamond - p. 235-236

à>-e 21. Ie 66
1-mo element in movement ' ■ -co_.s‘. Supporting a/ - 
Characteristics of A/C under idy - 
1--5, questions re - Carter, Allard - p, 295-6
60-5, maintenance Sc equipment of - shortage of std transport plar.

Lambert,Allard,A/G Carr, . .. o..





- 2 -

kIRCrf-FT (Cont1 d) Jr-e 2?. 1966

Query re , Neotune à Tracker a-.r craft - Hydrofoil - Smith, Iandymore,
Her ur - p. '329-331
Strengths of Co unis0 vs. Allied navies - conversion of destroys- et A/C 
in naval fleet? - Naval strength of Red China.? - Rock, Iandymore - p. 333-334 
falcon fan jets incl. under item “aircraft Sc engines11 - Smith, Armstrong - p. 359

Jjr. 28. K66 ,

v.uery re. replacement plane for Voodoo - merit f Voodoo - safety of 
Stnrfighser questioned - Smith, Kellyer, Hull - p. 4Co-407
s'— 29. 1966

What system of helicopter training is used in Canada - Lambert, Kellyer - p. 426-7

AIRCRAFT - HELICOPTERS

Jur :, 29, c.66
What system of helicopter sraining is used in Canada Lambert, Kellyer - p„ 426-7

••LC. FT PRODUCTION

23 i ne. i960
Present inventory of ships à A/C - current capability - modernization & new 
construction programs - p. 314-323

■JP-CLJW TP: tlNINC-

lâ 1966

Quer_.es re. operational reserve for emergencies - have we got enough cr , <k 
'aircraft - Lambert, A/C Diamond, Kellyer, W/C Diack - p. -28-230 
What alternative facilities are there if routine service flights interrupted? - 
-acLean, A/C Diamond, Kellyer - p. 230
Pay à benefits, aircrew vs. outside employment - Matheson, A/C Diamond, Hellyer -

P. 231-232
u°es ATC have full complement of pilots Sc aircrew? Is re-enlistment bonus 
effective - Grills, A/C Diamc , Hellyer - p. 233

45 PKFRbGL COif'AND

28 J une, 1966

^oes Canada have independent ir defence role? discussion re. - Lambert, Hull -
p. 405-406
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- 3 -

(cont'd)

Background on NORAD - SaGE - DEW line - BKBW3 - Air Defence Command - CE ICI 
program - 30MARC program - control environnent - OF 104 _ran - sa.elllna 
tracking unit - electronic warfare unit- - A/C Hull - p. 369-404 
Integration as it affects ADC - A/C Hull - p. 4O4-4O5
Coes Canada have independent air defence role - discussion re. - Lamber -yHull - 4Cp-436 
Query re replacement plane for Voodoo - merits of Voodoo - safety of Starfightar 
questioned - Smith, Hellyer, Hull - p. 406-407
Discus^.!.. , re coverage of 2$th NORAD division - is Canada's contribution to NCR- 
sufficient? - Lambert, Hull, Hellyer, Smith - pe 407-410
Query re nuclear safety and defensive system - Brewin, Hellyer - p. 41O-4II 
Certain deficiencies in technical ground personnel - discussion re - will pay 
increase correct situation - dependents education is problem - is morale 
and change of uniform responsible? - Lambert, Hull, Smith, Hellyer - p. 411 - 413

AIR DIVISION. 1st

- v. 1466

Bight squadrons - 6 in Germany - no plan to acquire additional CF 104s 
HQs at Mets and Marville to be moved - study under way to effect savings in manpower 

l and money in relocation.
LRrIs there new role for Division _n view no more CF 104s to be .acquired-43-46 -

Brewin, Hellyer, Lambert
CistL-.guish between roles and A/C commitment still exists - Hellyer, Brewin, Smith 44-46 
Closing Marville and Metz - une. otudy X-A and DND - Brewin, Hellyer,Fane,Lambert 44-45 
Number of CF 104s - Harkness - p. $0 
'Back of—morale - Harkness - p.-49 — -
Alternate role for Air Division - mobile force - air transport - Lambert,Hellyer - 58-59

2 June, ~K66
No. of A/C and squadrons - Harkness, Hellyer - 113 - 114
Strengths of No. 1 Air Division - Harkness, Hellyer - p„ 114-5
Concern over actual number of fighting personnel - Harkness, Hellyer - 114-5
Policy re procurement of equipment - Winch, Hellyer - p. 116

Si June. 1PS6

Standardization of items - range of items carried - quality control - 
supplying of forces in Europe - handling of perishable foods - Carter,

sQ.June. 1Q66
Winch - p. 174-6

food - 
Rothschild,

Aould savings result if our forces in Europe were centralized? - Dube, Hellyer - p. 197 

^S-Jvaie. 1966 - ESTIMATES

*-oj_e of air div. & brigade in Germany no longer appropriate - Brewin,Hellyer,Fry,
Deachman - p. 415-417





ES" LUTES'OECE -
29 June ' r4- - -

--orale in RC AF aircrew - pav different- TL between pilots à navigators - 
explanation of decision by - differentials may extend into other servie 
Pay and Allowances biggest single problem - MacLean, Kellyer, Lambert - p. •125
n transport command

16 Jane. 1966

Historical background ATC - p. 207-208
hole - maintain air transport capability - p. 209
Tasks - seven basic complementary tasks - p. 210
0rv nization - location of units i. Canada and overseas - p. 211-214 
Eqv-pment and personnel - p. 211-214
Concept of operations - emergency capability - readiness and effectiveness - 
rate of operations - p. 214-216
Air Transport system - aircraft, airfields - personnel A communications - p. 216-217 
utilization of Forces - combat transport support operations -

route transport operations -service & routine flights - 
airlift tasks - p. 213-222

Integration progress within ATC - W/C Jim Wynn - p. 223 

21 June, 1966

Alien is complete co-ordination of Mobile Command expected? What co-ord. exists 
between ATC A Mobile Command - Rock, Allard - p. 293-294
Time element in movement of troops? Supporting A/C? - Toy, Allard - p. 294-295 
Characteristics of A/C under study - Lambert, Allard, A/C Carr, Carter,

Maj.Gen. Rowley - p. 295

■ -RMÏ

- June. Ie66
Additional forces to CF3 Petawava - Hopkins, Fleury - p. 159

A "ADS 4th

- May. 1966
4 CTBCr significantly re-equipped - p. 14
Commitment - 1 battalion group Black Watch - Norway, Winter Express airlifted with 
equipment - heavy equipt. by sea in Provider - r y»"

--ay. 1966

4 CI3G and Brigade at Petawawa classed as heavy. - under reorganization,
2 heavy and 2 air portable - Lambert, Hellyer - p. 57 - 58

9 June - 1966

Standardization of items - range of items carried - quality control - food - 
supplying of forces in Europe - handling of perishable foods - Carter, Rothschild,

Winch - p. 174-176





3?:IGADE. Ath (cor.v ■ l)

10 June, 1966

Would savings result if our forces in Europe were centralized? - Dube - p. 197 

29 June. 1966 - ESTIMATES

Hole of Air Div and brigade in Germany no longer appropriate - Brew. '_'y,Dea~.'.nan
p. 41.-17

G MS - .■T-cl-.T

29 June, 1966 - Estimates

^uery into contract for clearing farm land at Camp Gage town - 1 clean - p. 426

c.ir gagetqwn

29 June, 1966 - Estimates

Ouery into contract for clearing farm land at Camp Gagetown - MacLean - p. 426 

"IhADA-BEITISH CO-OPERAT ION

21 Jure, 1966

Canada's role in alliance with larger nations (NATO commitment) - Brewin, Allard -
p. 301-302

C-UmADA' ■ DEESNCE POLICY

17 May. 1966

Mobility of forces - Walker - p. 50-51 
Share an military intelligence - Walker - 51

0 June 1966

Percentage of defence dollars for equipment - Laniel - p. 195-196 

Ç • ■ ADA11 UEPBNCE POLICY - EXPEND ITERES

-■7 Mav. 1966

Offshore expenditures greater than other small or middle powers - Sm_ch, Armstrong
P* 55-56

Canada - us co-operation

2a Juno, i960
Canada's role in alliance with larger nations (NATO commitment) - Brewin, Allard -

p. 301-30223 June., 1966

international agreements under NATO - Can.-Uâ bilateral agreement, Alaska - 
Canada-US agreement - p. 324-325
National Organization - integrated formation - p. 325-327





c..... DA - v: SO-l. 1RATIC . cont'd (Estimates)

29 June, 1C;66

v.aery into deployment of anti-missile system on Canadian soil by U3 and 
parallel fallout shelter^ program - Brewin - p. .17-419

CIVILIAN PERSONAL

12 Kay, 1966

Civil salary increased - p. 23

26 I-lav 1966

Statement pertaining to HMD Dockyards - history of pay & factors affecting
curren": -ton, prevailing rate employees - C adieux - p. 65-69
Ho;/ big an area ns used for basing prevan_.ng rates - Carter Cadieur - 70
ns DM) following generally accepted principle of the meaning of"o--va-'liC
rate? - situation re electricians, Ssquimalt - What type of reoo*^ ■
received from Stevenson & Kellog - Winch, Cadieux, Scobie - 0. 70-71
■■-•y are dockyara raoes non adjusted when outside rates are changed - o v •UUo j u- CODILC «—»
Query re situation when additional tradesmen are required at Esquinalt - P* 72

Winch, Cadieux, Deachman, Scobie* - p. 72 
3asis of pay rates at Esquimalt dockyard - different rates of pay within 
same dockyard - hope to solve these a oalies by reclassification - Harkness

Cadieux, Scobie, Deachman - -v. 73-74 *
Collective bargaining -teams - will they work out of T3 or DM) 1 McCleave,Scobie -

D 75
Survey to compare prevailing rate employees' wages with outside - would Den-'- Labour handle? - Chatterton, Scobie - p. 75 p“*
-itnation re maintenance electricians vs ship electricians - will these anomalies be eliminated? - Chatterton, Scobia, Winch - p. 76 * ^ 3
formulation of pay policies - who can make recommendations - McCleave Cr: i......

p * r'j^mrf r7
boat is the essential difference between job classification 1 job evaluation - 
t , „ _ , Forrestall, Scobie - p. 77-73

dockyard a.rades ~ _...>our council the bargadziing sigont ■f¥o">
prevailing rate employees? - Forrestall, Scobie - 78 "
Is DM aware of seriousness of situation at dockyards*- Forrestall, Cadieu;: - - 73.70
1- October Iso realistic date -or connective bargaining - Forrestall Cadiem/"* ~~ 70 
Integration of civilia: employees - motor transport pool - Forrest- 11 Scobie ” „ on_»i 
Statement re mismanagement add dissatisfaction amongst employees in dock- ” p 
yard, Esquimalt - Chatterton, Cadieux, Winch - p. 81 - 83* ~
Prevailing rates formula - dockyard vs Shearwater, motor transport drivers 
distinction between drivers light and drivers heavy - McClesve* n^di* , o 
&HH. 1966 Smith !# 5 *Coble'

Policy - Benson - p. 88-89
Collective bargaining - 9&-Q8-98-99-104-5,106-7,108
Prevailing rates - 91-95, 103, 104, 107-108 (Hopkins,Winch,Smith,Carter,
Treasury Board responsibility - Benson,Deachman - p. 99! 100^"*"’ * ^’Harkness)

9 June.. 1966 /

Civilian and hilitary personnel strengths at 0SHQ - pre-integration vs post- 
integration - Smith, Fleury, Lambert - p. 157.3 ^





civil:: . cic: :-,-n - cont’d 

c Jane, 1066
Personnel statistics at ..DHQ - Hopkins, Fleury, Smith, Armstrong, I niel- p. -53-9 
Why such a high proportion of civilian personnel in Materiel^Conn_„d -

McNulty, Rothschild - p. 178-9
Who makes decision on surplus stocks turned over to Crown Assets - Winch,

Rothschild - p. 179

17 June.- 19 co

Request for figures on rank of full colonel & up, incl. civilians, in 1963 
and current - MacLean, Winch - p. 193

S3 June, ic -
Capability cl Halifax dockyard in labour situation - Service housing in Hlfx. 
area - Forrestall, Landy^ore - p. 340-342
Effect of increased cost of labour and material on proposed savings -

Forrestall, Hellyer - p.342
CIVIL SERVICE

26 -lav. 1160

Reaction to full civil service status for prevailing rate employees -
Forrestall, Cadieux - p. 79-80

No. of employees affected in Halifax area - Forrestall, Scobie - p. 80 
23 June. 1966

Veterans’ preference for civil service positions - Grills, Armstrong - p. 360-1

CLOTHING. EQUIPMENT & GENERAL STOKES

12 May. 1966 Estimates

Increase in cost clothing and personal equipment - p. 23
--pair and upkeep equipment reduced - p. 24
Major equipment costs will rise as new equipment purchased

6: June, i960

Riaison between Materiel Commanu and DDF? Method of ordering new equipment -
Winch, Rothschild - p. 172-3

-0 lune, 1966
Percentage of defence dollars for equipment - Laniel - p. 195-196 

21 June. 1Q66

Preparedness for different theatres of operation, e.g., inoculation, Clothing 
Equipment - Lambert, Allard, Foy - p. 303 - 304

SjLFune, 1366

nothing and personal equipment budget up over $3 million - Deachman, Forrestall,
Langlois, Armstrong - 364-5





COMMAND STRUCTURE

12 Mav, 1966-

Command structure - 

June. 1965

Maritime, Mobile, Air Transport, Air Defence, Materiel, Training.
p. 19-20

Can present services take care of expansion without further cost, e.g., 
telecommunications, command structure - Carter, Fleury - p. 153-4 
briefing on integration of Armed Forces and reorganization of CFHQ - background 
organizational changes at HQ - command structure - reorg. of Cdn. Forces Bases -

p. 141 - 153
COMMONWEALTH

r May. 1966

Canada supports Britain's policy of ending illegal situation by non-military 
means - p. 29
Oil for Zambia air lift - RCA? - cost to end of March - p. 31

COMMIT.. "CATIONS

9 June., 1966

Can present services take care of expansion without further cost, e.g., 
telecommunications, command structure - Carter, Fleury - p. 153-4

16 June., 1966

System of communications - Laniel, A/C Diamond - p. 235

17 June. 1966

Integration of communications systems of three services - Rock, Sharp - p. 264-5 
23 Juno.. 1966

Telephones, telegrams and other communication services - Deachman, Armstrong -
p. 3vS-3o7

CQMMCL.I'-'l-i 

23 June, 1966

Strengths of Communist vs .allied navies - conversion of destroyers - jet A/C 
-- naval fleet - naval strength of Red China - Rock, Landymore - p. 333-334 
Reports of sightings - minelaying or mine-sweeping roles - roles of 
subs. - McCleave, Landymore, Carter - p. 343 - 345

CONSTRUCTION - NDHQ

23 ‘June.. 1966
Height of new defence headquarters - concentration of defence establishments 
in strategic areas. - Deachman, Rock, Lambert - p. 373 - 375





continental defence - ae defence

28 June. 196~

Does Canada have independent ail" defence role? discussion re. 

CONTINENTAL DEFENCE - BKSW3

umbert, Hull
p. 404-405

28 June, 1966

Background on NORAD - sage - DEW line - SHEWS - Air Defence Command - CE 101 
program - Somarc program - control environment - CE-IO4 program - satellite 
tracking unit - electronic warfare unit - A/C Hull - p. 389-404

CONTL ITAL DEFERS - GENERAL

•M - .y. IQ06

Bomber threat diminishing - anti bomber defences continuing on reduced scale - p. 
Disbandment radar lines - p. 16 
Introduction BUIC - p. 16
-Anti-missile system being develops by Ü.S. - p. 16-17/

28 June 1966

Background on NORaD - SAC-- - Dev/ line - SMEWS - Air Defence Command - CE 101 
program - Somarc progr. : - control environment - CE-IO4 program - satellite 
tracking unit - electronic warfare unit - A/C Hull - p. 389-404

CONE INK.TAL DEFENCE - NORAD

28 June ~ L Vo

background on NORAD - SAGE — DEW line — SINEWS - Air Defence Command - CE-ICI 
program - Somarc program - control environment - CE-IO4 program - satellite 
tracking unit - electronic warfare unit - A/C Hull - p. 389-4O4

CONTINENTAL DBFS.'JOE - RAD R LINES

12 ; gy, 1Q66

Bomber threat diminishing - anti-bomber defences continuing on reduced scale - p. 
Disbandment radar lines - p„l6 
Introduction BUIC - p. 16
■o-nti-missile system being developed by U.S. - p. 16-17 

iiLtJne. 1966

Background on NORAD - SAGE - DEW line - BMEWS - Air Defence Command - CE-101 
Program - Somarc program - control environment - CE-IO4 program - satellite 
tracking unit - electronic warfare unit - A/C Hull - p. 389-4O4





DEFENCE CONSTRUCTION (1951) LTD,
May 12, 1966-

Defence Construction - increases comparable to industry - p, 24 
SEENCE RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

June 23. 1966
DRB grants in aid program to universities - Deachman, Pennie - 370-1
DRB-NRC, research in same field - Smith, Pennie - p. 371-273
DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION & ORGANISATION
June 10, 1966 Defence Council - Harkness, Hellyer, Fleury - p.187-190 
Query re headquarters reorganization - CDS personal staff - 
Discussion re 'telescoping of position of VCDS with COpR - 
Lambert, Fleury - p. 193-194
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENCE PRODUCTION

Jur.e 2/3. 1966
Policy re procurement of equipment - Winch, Hellyer - p. 116 
June 9.. 1966
Liaison between Materiel Command & DDP? Method of ordering: new 
equipment - Winch, Rothschild - p. 172-3
EDUCATION
June 28, 1966
Improvement in facilities & supplies for DND schools - Request TB to 
assign funds to DND school boards for contingencies - Hopkins, 
Armstrong, Hellyer - p. 357-8
EDUCATION - DEPENDENTS
June 23.. 1966
Educatic of service men's children - discussions with provincial 
authorities to take over - Lambert, Armstrong - p. 355 June 28. 1966
Certain deficiencies in technical ground personnel - scussion re - 
-11 pay increase correct situation - dependents education is problem 

is morale & change of uniform responsible? - Lambert, Hull, Smith, 
Hellyer $ pe 411-413
ESTIMATES
Mav 12. 1Q66
-scimates - breakdown - costs related to tasks and roles - Brewin, Hellyer - p. 33-34
Ma- rr.--rq66-^





-oTIMATES (c ontinued)
Mav 17. 1966
Lst_mates - breakdown costs related to tasks an- roles Brewin, 
Heliyer - p„ 42-43
June 10, 1966
Percentage 01 defence for equipment - Laniel, Heliyer - p. 195-196 

June 23, 1966
Query if new NDHQ Costs included in Item 15 - Smith, Heliyer p. 356 
Clothing <5c personal equipment budget up over $3 million - Deachman, 
Heliyer, Forrestall," Langlois, Armstrong - p. 364-5 

Recuest for comment on electronic & communication equipment item - 
Deachman, Armstrong, - p. 365

June 29.. i960

Moved that estimates of DND be reported to House without comment - 
subsequent debate - motion agreed to - Groos, Deachman, Lambert, 
McNulty, MacLean, Schreyer, Stefanson - p. 427-432
EXERCISES
May 12. 1966
Commitment - 1 battalion group Black Watch - Norway - Winter Express 
airlifued with equipment - heavy equipment by sea in Provider - p.lq
^OOD
June 9t 1966
Standardization of items - range of items carried - quality control -
food - supplying of forces in Europe - handling of perishable foods -
Carter, Rothschild, Winch - p. 174-6 
June 10.. 1966
Debate re food services & catering under CP Branch - Harkness,

Fleury, Heliyer,-MacLean - p. 191-193
June 23. i960

Food supplies - Langlois, Armstrong, Smith, Rock - p« 365-366

GUIDED MISSILES
June 2S 1Q66

Background on KORAD — SAGE - DEW line — BMEWS - Air Defence Command — 
CF-101 program - Bomarc program - control environment - CF-104 pro
gram - satellite tracking unit - electronic warfare unit - A/C Hull 
P. 389-404

Query into deployment of anti-missile system on Canadian soil by U.S„ 
&. parallel fallout shelters program - Brewin, Heliyer - p0 417-419



'



GUIDED MISSILES - ICBM

17 - 1966-

Eff v„ - ...veness of CF-104 to I CBM - Smith, Hellyer - p. 5o

HOUSING
June 27 1966

Capability of Halifax dockyard in labour situation - service housing 
in Halifax area - Forrestall, Landymore - p« 340-342

IIS PSCYION SERVIC-S ^Quality Assurance Division)

MxyxS June 9. 1966

Standardization of items - range of items carried - quality control - 
food - supplying of forces in Europe - handling of perishable 
food - Carter, Rothschild, Winch - p. 174-6 

Quality assurance organization - method of evaluation - responsibility 
of CTS - Lambert, Rothschild, Smith - p. 176-7

integration

May 12. 1966
Integration 3 military HQ's produced savings in manpower - p. 18-19 
Canadian Forces Bases - p. 21
Integration highlights anomalies which require correction - p. 21-22 
Goal - single unified defence force - p. 22

June G.. 1Q66

Briefing on integration of Armed Forces and reorganization of ZCFHQ - 
background - organizational changes at HQ - command structure - 
reorg of Cdn Forces Bases - p. 141-153 

How far has integration progressed? (e.g., in recruiting services, 
training of recruits) - Lambert, Fleury - p. 154-6 
Civilian & Military personnel strengths at CFHQ - pre-intégrâtion 

vs post-integration - Smith, Fleury, Lambert - p. 157-8 
What is final goal of integration? Are other countries following 

Canada's lead? - MacLean, Fleury - p. 159-160 
Qo-a of carrying out integration? - MacLean, Fleury - p. 160-161

.June 10. 1966

Materiel Command - savings in manpower due to integration and/or auto
mation? target of 30$ savings - ownership of computers? - IBM 705 

owned - savings? - MacLean, Lt.Gen.Fleury, Winch, Armstrong - p.183-4 
Single unified force - legislation required - queries re additional 
stages in integration process (Mobile Command, etc.) - Brewin 

' ellyer - p. 184-186 ' ’
Integration should be flexible - Foy, Hellyer - p. 194-195

June 17. 1Q88

Integration of communications systems of three services - Rock.
Snarp - p. 264-5 ■





INTEGRAIICk (continued)

June 23, 1966

Reluctance of navy t awards unification - 1-lathes on, Landymore - p. 33-r-5 
Morale - unification - one uniform - integration of naval personnel 

into medical services has been a success - Lambert, -andymore, Rock, 
McCleave, I : heson, Langlois - p. 350-353 

Acquisition Sc construction of building- Sc works re-ulting from 
unification & reorganization - Lambert, Heilyer - p. 358 

Comparison of normal attrition vs early retirements resulting from 
reorganisation - Smith, Armstrong, Heilyer - p. 361-363

June 28, 1966

Integration as it affects ADC - A/C Hull - p. 404-105 

IMOISI'IC.,

June 9, 1966

Reorganization of Canadian Forces Bases - did it produce surplus 
bases? - Lambert,. Fleury - p. 156-7

Query into review of surplus locations - Smith, Cadieux, Fleury - p.157 

June 23, I960

Acquisition Sc cc. motion of buildings & works resulting from 
unification Sc reorganization - Lambert, Heilyer - p. 358 No report on Jericho Beach evaluation - Deachman, Heilyer - p. 363-4

MAAPQiER

May 12. 1966

. -ruiting, re-engagements and retirements - p„ 23 
June 2/3. 1966

Manpower strengths of No. 1 Air Division - Harkness, Heilyer - p. 114-5 

June loT 1966

Discussion re rate Sc criteria of ops, personnel, flying hours,
incentives, shortages - Carter, A/C Diamond, G/C Morrison, S/L Hope - 
p. 226-228

Queries re operational reserve for emergencies - have we got enough 
n crews Sc aircraft?' - Lambert, A/C Diamond, Heilyer, W/C Diack - p.228- 
^oes ATC have full complement of pilots Sc aircrew? Is- * 230
re-enlistment bonus effective? - Grills, A/C Diamond, Heilyer - pa233

manpower - releases

May 12. 1986

Recruiting, re-engagements and retirements - p„ 23





■ POLL' - RELEASES ( continued)
oune 10.. I9o6
Retirements o' service personnel of junior L middle years - subse

quent explanation of studies undertaken to correct situation 
e.g. pay &, allowances, other working conditions - morale pr~~lems - 
Lambert, Hellyer, Harkness, Rock, Hopkins - p„ 198-202

June 23. 19o6
Comparison of normal attrition vs early retirements resulting from 

reorganization - Smith, Armstrong, Hellyer - p. 361-363
Compulsory retirement ages - Grills, Hellyer - p« 3o3
MANPOWER - RECRUITING
• • -.v 12, 1966
Recruiting, re-engagements and retirements - p. 23
June 9. 1966
How far has integration progressed? (e.g., in recruiting services, 

training of recruits) - Lambert, Fleury - p. 154-6
June 10. 1966
Recruiting - res position of recruit changed re choice of service - 

MacLean, Fleury - p. le
Strengths - recruiting - Winch, Hellyer - p. 196-197
June 17. 1966
Uniformity of standards of qualification between services & provinces • 

talks with provincial authorities re trade qualifications - status 
of permanent depots for army units?- esprit de corps - is choice of 
branch given to recruits? - Lambert, Sharp - p„ 261-264

June 23 , .1966
Request for current figures on enlistments - Lambert, Hellyer - p. 357 

.POWER - STRENGTHS
June 9, 1966
Civilian & Military personnel strengths at GFHQ - pre-integration vs 
post-integration - Smith, Fleury, Lambert - p. 157-8Personnel statistics at NDHQ - Hopkins, Fleury, Smith, Armstrong. 
Laniel - p. 158-9 *

J~- ns 10, 1 66
Request for figures' on rank of full colonel and up, including

civilians, in 1963 and current - MacLean, Hellyer, Winch - p. 193Strengths - recruiting - Winch, Hellyer - pe 196-197





NPOV.ER - STRENGTHS (continued)

. ne 23, 1966

Manpower - shortage of naval personnel - p„ 327-328
Strengths of Gc ..nun 1st vs Allied navies - conversion of destroyers - 

jet aircraft in naval fleet? - naval strength of Red China/ - 
Rock, Landymore - p„ 333-334

NATO & our own defence commitments - how many ships? shortage of 
personnel - pay factor - number of ships laid up since January 
Ï9Ô5 - Lambert, Landymore, Hellyer, Smith - pe 335-338

Strength of RCN - do cadets have adeouate training accommodation? - 
Lambert, Armstrong, Kellyer - p« 3ol

....RITI.-.L COMMAND

June 21 1966

Naval support of Mobile Command ops? - Groos, Allard - p. 3^-v->D5 

June 23, 1966

Outlined operational situation - full awareness of sea approach
situation - search & rescue - sea lift for . .obile Command - p„ 312 

Present inventory of ships and aircraft - current capability - 
modernization 8c new construction programs - p» 314-323 

International Agreements under NATO, Can-US bilateral agreement.
Alaska-Can-US agreement - p. 324-325 

National Organization - integrated formation - p. 325-327 
Manpower - shortage of naval personnel - p. 327-325 
Query re Argus, Neptune & Tracker aircraft - Hydrofoil - Smith, 

Landymore, Kellyer - p. 329-331 
Purpose of Hydrofoil? - activity of off-shore Russian ships - 

Carter, Landymore - p. 331-333
Strengths of Communist vs Allied navies - conversion of destroyers - 

jet aircraft in naval fleet? - naval strength of Red China? - 
Rock, Landymore - p. 333-334

Reluctance of navy towards unification - Matheson, Landymore - p.334 
Query re Provider 8c plans for similar equipment - McNulty, 

landymore - p. 335
NATO & our own defence commitments - how many ships? - shortage of 

personnel - pay factor - number of■ships laid up since January, 
1965 - Landymore, Lambert„ Kellyer, Smith - p„ 335-338 

Detection of nuclear powered subs - time element involved in dealir., 
with nuclear armed subs - Brewin, Landymore - p. 339-340 

fange role from defensive to offensive? - Stefanson Landymore - p 
Capability of Halifax dockyard in labour situation Service Housin' 
fn Halifax area - Forrestall, Landymore - p. 340-34- 

Effect of increased cost of labour 8c materials on 
forrestall, Hellyer - p. 342 

Efficiency of Halifax and Esouimalt dockyards - Lambert 
, Pc 342-343
Reports of sightings - minelaying or minesweeping roles 

subs - Me Cleave, Landymore, Carter - pe 343-345 
Query re task of escort ruty - commitment to Mobile Command - use 

of two new supply ships - Lambert, Landymore - p. 345-348 
Query re Russian fishing fleet - recruiting 8: equipment for sea 

cadets - Rock, Landymore - p. 348-349 
ra- nature of sea threat radically changed from World War II - 
matheson, Landymore - p. 349-350

C1

proposée savings 

Landymore 

- roles of





MARI'! C^.L D (continued)
Jure 23, 1966 ( contim ied)

356

Morale - unification - one uniform - integration of naval personnel 
into medical services has been a success - Lambert, Landymore,
Rock, McCleavey Matheson, Langlois - p„ 35C-353 

1 ncation of service men’s children - discussions with provincial 
authorities to take over - Larabert, Armstrong - pe '355 

Query if new NDHQ costs included in Item 15 - Smith, Kellyer - p.
Grant to Oromocto, N.B, - MacRae, Armstrong - p» 356-357 
lmprovemenu in facilities ^ supplies for DND schools - Request TB 

to assign funds to DND school boards for contingencies • Hopwins. 
Armstrong, Hellyer - p. 357-8

Request for curr^-.t figures on enlistments - Lambert. .l_yer - pe 357 
Acquisition & construction of buildings & works resulting from 
unification & reorganization - -.ambert, Hellyer - p, 35s 

Falcon fan jets included under item ’’aircraft & engines” - Smith, 
Armstrong - p. 359

Superannuation provisions for service personnel - Lambe:
Hopkins - p„ 360

Veteran's preference for civil service positions - Grills,
Armstrong - p« 360-1

Strength of RON - do cadets have adequate training accommodation? - 
Lambert, Armstrong, Hellyer - p. 3ol 

Comparison of norm " attrition vs early retirements resulting from 
reorganization - Smith, Armstrong, Hellyer - p. 361-363 

Compulsory retirement ages - Grills, Hellyer - p. 363

Armstrono >

No report on Jericho Beach evaluation - Deachman, Hellyer - n, 363-4 
Refit of Bonaventure - air conditioning - Forrestall, Heli„„r,

Cdre Davis - p. 364
Clothing & personal equipment budget up over $3 million - L-achman, 

Hellyer, Forrestall, Langlois, Armstrong - p6 364-5 
Request for comment on electronic Sc communication equi .ment item - 

Deachman, Armstrong - p. 365
Food supplies - Langlois, Armstrong, Smith, Rock - p„ 365-366 
Telephones, telegrams & other communication services - Deachman, 

Armstrong - p. 366-367
Grants to Air Cadet League - Navy League? - Rock, Armstr01 

Hellyer - p. 367-36B
Letter training eouipment Sc facilities for reserves - Smith,

Hellyer - p, 36é
Hydrofoil development, final form - Smith, Armstrong - p, ' 7.0 
DR3 grants in aid program to universities - Deachman, Penru.e - p.370-37 
DRB-NRC, research in same field - Smith, Pennie - p. 371-372 
L’hy procurement for mutual aid is off in 66/67 - Deachman Armstrong - 
Height of new defence headquarters - concentration of defence • p«372

establishments in strategic areas - Deachman, Hellyer, Rock.
Lambert - p. 37?-375

' cr 
‘o J

MATERIEL command

June 10. 1966

Materiel Command - -savings in manpower due to integration und/or 
automation? target of 30% savings - ovmerohip of co:..outers? - 
-3A 705 owned - savings? - MacLean, Fleury, V; in ch, Arms prong -
Pe l83=lo4





'MR'... CIA AND (continued)
June 9, 1966
Review of responsibilities, functions and organizations of 
Materiel Command outlining background developments of 
integrated materiel command, its mission, concept of 
operations, command headquarters organization, the bases 
and the organic units of the command. Steps to be1 take 
toward single automated supply and maintenance system for 
support of Canadian defence forces - Rothschild - p. 161-172

Liaison between Materiel Command & DDP? Method of ordering new 
equipment - Winch, Rothschild - p. 172-3

How if Materiel Command equipped to handle emergency? - Winch, 
Rothschild - p. 173-4

Standardization of items - range of items carried - quality control - 
food - supplying of forces in Europe - handling of perishable 
foods - Carter, Rothschild, Winch - p. 174-6

Quality assurance organization - method of evaluation - respon
sibility of CÏS - Lambert, Rothschild, S .ifn - pe 176-7

How much will be saved thru new svstem of taking inventory? - 
Hopkins, Rothschild - p. 170

Why are supply depots in main cities? - threat of atomic attacx - 
bases not in areas of proper communication - Rock, Rothschild - 
p. 177-5

Why such a high proportion of civilian personnel in Mat ..riel 
Command? - McNulty, Rothschild - p. 178-9

Who makes decision on surplus stocks turned over to Crown Assets? - 
Winch, Rothschild - p, 179

MEDICAL SERVICES
June 21. 1966
Preparedness for different theatres of operation, e.g., inoculation, 

clothing, equipment - Lambert, Allard, Foy - p. 303-304
Jure 23. 1966
Morale - unification - one uniform - integration of naval personnel 

into medical services has been a success - Lambert, Landymore,
Rock, McCleave, Matheson, Langlois - p. 350-353

mobile command 
-May 17. ] Q66
4 CIBG and Brigade at Petawawa classed as heavy - under reorganization 

2 heavy and 2 air portable - Lambert, Hellyer - pe 57-55
June 16, 1Q66

ri0-e 01 ATC in Mobile Command? Reason for transfer from Lachine 
to Trenton in 195-9? - Rock, A/C Diamond, G/C Morrison - p. <c32-3

June 23„ 1966
Outlined 

cion - operational situation - full awareness of sea approach 
search & rescue - sealift for Mobile Command - p. 312-3

situa-





w3iLE C . -■ A:.f ( continued)
June 23. 1966 (continued'
Query re task ox escort duty - commitment to Mobile Command - use 

ci two new supply ships - ^ambert , landymore - p0 345-313
c .e 21 „ i960
Cc. landerTs respor. ities - set out in V/hite Paper-- p. 270 
Headquarters organization - the command group, the co-ordination 
staff, the functional staff, detachable portion of headquarters 
staff - p0 270 

Command channels - 
Logistics support - -72
- motions of bast - p. 273 
Concept of overseas operations - p„ 273 
Scale of conflic 0. 211-277
Scale of force » 278-281
apectrum of fox-ce employment - p. 282 
Equipment requirements - p. 283-2Ç2
When is complete co-ord of Mobile ..nat co-ord

exists between ATC & Mobile Cornue--  - -*tv.: y Allard - p. 293-294
Time element in movemer c of troops? Supporting aircraft? - Foy,

Allan , - p. 294-295Characteristics of aircraft under study - Lambert, Allard, A/C Carr, 
Carter, Maj.Gen.Rowley - p. 295 CF-5, questions re - Carter, Allard - p. 295-296 

Guerilla Warfare - Matheson, Allard 4 p. 296
CF-5, maintenance 4 equipment of - shortage of std transport planes - tanker type aircraft - Lambert, Allard, A/C Carr, Grocs - p. 296-293 
Tyres of training - Brewin, Allard - p. 298-299 
Paratroop training - Carter, Allard - pe 299
How are various roles handled? - Carter, Allard, Maj.Gen.Rowley - 

p. 200-301Cost of Cyprus force, advantages of - Matheson, Allard - p. 3°1 Canada’s role in alliance with larger nations [NATO commitment) - 
Brewin, Allard - p0 301-302

Reactior time for any given situation - MacLean, Allard - p„ 302-303 
Preparedness for different theatres of operation, e.g., inoculation, 

clothing, equipment - Lambert, Allard, Foy - p„ 303-304 
Naval support of Mobile Command ops? - Groos, Allard - p. 3O4-3O5
■i-DR ALE
May 17. 1Q66
Lack of morale, Harkness - p„ 49 
May 31. 1966
Morale - not responsibility of TB - Benson, Deachman - p. 100
Pane 10, 1Ç56
Retirements of service personnel of junior & middle years - subsequen 

exp_ nation of studies undertaken to correct situation, e.ge pay & allowances, other working conditions - morale oroblems - Lambert, Hellyer, Harkness, Rock, Hopkins - p„ 196-202 *





MORALE(CONTINUED)
Juna 23, 1Q66
Morale - unification - one uniform - integration of naval personnel 

into medical services has been a success - Lambert, I .cymore, 
Rock, McCleave, Matheson, Langlois - p. 350-353

June 28, 1966
Certain deficiencies in technical ground personnel - discussion re - 
will pay increase correct situation - dependents education is 
problem - is morale & change of uniform responsible? - Lambert, 
Hull, Smith, Hellyer - p. 411-413

June 29„ 1966
Morale in RCAF aircrew - pay differentials between pilons &. navi

gators - explanation of decision by MND - differential may extend 
into other services - pay & allowances biggest single problem - 
MacLean, Hellyer, Lambert - p. 419-425

NATO
Mv 5 „ 1966
Appendix - statement on foreign affairs - Martin, 4 April, 1966, 

with Canada/France aide mémoires.
Need for bilateral négociâtions Canada/France - p. 11-17 
and other 14 nations and Franch - p„ 11 
SHAPE - up to 14 members where to go - p. -2
France’s position - 8 points - raises host of problems - p„ 13 
France developing atomic armament not susceptible of being integrated 

in NATO - other NATO members reaffirm need for - p. 14 
Unified command and planning arrangements - p, 15 
Canada should avoid action which would create unnecessary strain or 

impair solidarity - p„ 16
Canadian bases in France - France has taken unilateral action - 

out by 1 April, 1967 - p. 16
Negotiations in hand for withdrawal, compensation - p» 16 
Examining how to improve NATO structure - try to effect savings 

and reductions without impairing efficiency - p. 17 
Role - quick application in response to any aggression on NATO 

flanks or any other contingency - under SACEUR - p. 14-15 
Commitment - 1 battalion group Black Watch - Norway - Winter Express 
airlifted with equipment - heave equipment by sea in Provider*- p. 

strategic use - limitation communication routes in Germariy - 
-ambert, Hellyer - p. 25-26

Withdrawal from Europe - mobile force - Winch, Hellyer - p. 26-27 
Request to maintain forces in Europe - Winch, Hellyer, urkness 
Smith - ptt 27-28

now effective is our military support - studies - Smith Hellver - p. 28-29-30 ‘ , y
roaitical situation in Germany factor in requirement to keep 

~ orees there - Laniel, Hellyer - p, 30 
nelgium, Holland - Do NATO forces form part of national forces? - 

Smith, Hellyer - p, 31
Canadian contribution more expensive per effective soldier - p„ 31 

- ‘-athdrawal from Europe and establishing bases in Caribbean - 
; .-atheson, Hellyer - p. 52-53-54





-■---TO (continued)
June 2/3, 1966
Number of aircraft and squadrons - Harkness, Hellyer - p* 113-114
June 21, 1966
Canada’s role in alliance with larger nations (NATO commitment) - 

Brewin, Allard - p„ 301-302
June 23 - 1966
International Agreements under NATO, Can-US bilateral agreement, 
Alaska-Can-US agreement - p. 324-325

NATO and our own defence commitments - how many ships? - short ige 
of personnel - pay factor - number of ships laid up since 
January, 1965 - Lambert, Landymore, Hellyer, Smith - pe 335-335

NATO - GERMANY

May 17- 1066
Contribution by Germany towards maintenance Canadian troops in 
Germany Smith, Hellyer - pe 54

Payments to West Germany for facilities - Smith, Armstrong - p„ 54-55
NATO - MUTUAL AIL
June 2?„ 1966
Why procurement for mutual aid is off in 66/67 - Deachman, Armstrong

P.372
NAVY
May 12, 1Q66
fleet modernization continuing - p. 15
Four frigates in reserve to go to CADC - others to go in reserve 

end of summer training - resulting in additional manpower for 
destroyers, training - p. 15-16

2t Laurent conversion complete in September - Restigouche now in 
hand with completion September 1969 - p. 16 

Bonaventure - mid-life refit - p. 16 
Two ”0” S/M’s to join fleet - pe 16
Argus, Neptune and Tracker aircraft to be re-equipped - p. 16
May 26, 1Q66
Statement pertaining to HMC Dockyards - history of pay & factors 

affecting current situation, prevailing rate employees - Cadieux% 65-69
How big an area is used for basing prevailing rates? - Carter 

Cadieux - p0 70
Is DND following generally accepted principle of the meaning of 

prevailing rate? - situation re electricians, Esquimalt - What 
ovpe of report was received from Stevenson & Kellogg? - Winch, 
Cadieux, Scobie - p. 70-71

>•--/ are dockyard raues not adjusted when outside rates are changed Groos, Scobie - p» 72





>'lcLV

(continu^a;
r 26 Ie 66

Query re situation when additional tradesmen are- required at 
Esquimalt - Winch, Cadieux, Deachman, Scobie - p6 72 

Basis of pay rates at Esquimalt dockyard - different rates of 
pay within same dockyard - hope to solve these anomalies 
r.classification - Hardness, Cadieux, Scobie Deachman - 73-74

Collective bargaining tea; .s - will they work out of 73 or DEB? - 
D.cCleave, Scobie - p. 75

Survey to compare prevailing rate employees wages with outside - 
would Labour handle? - Chatterton, Scobie - p. 75 

Situation re maintenance electricians vs ship electricians - will 
these anomalies be eliminated? - Chatterton, Scobie, Winch - p. 76 

Formulation of pay policies - who can make recommendations? - •
McCleave, Cadieux - p, 76-77

What is the essential difference between job classification and 
job evaluation? - Forresta-1, Scobie - p» 77-78 

Is dockyard Trades & Labour Council-the official bargaining agent 
for prevailing rate employees? - Forrestall, Scobie - p» 78 

Is DM aware of seriousness of situation at dockyards? - Forrestall, 
Cadieux - p0 78-79

Is ôctober 1st realistic date forcollective bargaining? - 
Forrestall, Cadieux - p. 79

Reaction to full civil service status for prevailing rate employees? - 
Forrestall, Cadieux - p. 79-80

Number of employees affected in Halifax area? - Forrestall, Scobie,- 
p. 80

Integration of civilian employees - motor transport pool - Forrestall, 
Scobie - p. 80-81

Statement re mismanagement & dissatisfaction amongst employees in 
dockyard, Esquimalt - Chatterton, Cadieux, Winch - p. 81-83 

Prevailing rates formula - dockyard vs S' .rwater, motor transport 
drivers - distinction between drivers light and drivers heavy - 
McCleave, Cadieux, Scobie, Smith - p. 83-84

May 31 1Q66
Dockyard workers - Benson, Winch, Smith, McCleave, Forrestall - 

P. 101-2
June 21 1Q86
Naval support of Mobile Command ops? - Groos, Allard - p. 304-305 
June 23. 1 QftA
Present inventory of ships and aircraft - current capability - 
^modernization & new construction.programs - p„ 314-323 

-_.anpowe_ , shortage of naval personnel - p. 327-328
yewactance of navy towards unification - Mathescn, Landymore - p,334-335 
-■~-o ana our own defence commitments - how many ships? - shortage 

?;,Pers?nnel - Pay factor - number of ships laid up since January,
: uamberu, Landymore, Hellyer, Smith - p0 335-338 

taoabi^ity of Halifax dockyard in labour situation - Service Housing 
_</} Halifax area - Forrestall, Landymore - pe 340-342

-iciency of Halifax and Esquimalt dockyards - Lambert, Landymore - 
p0 342-343



-



-VI (continued)
- ane 2',, Ir i continuée- y
Reports of sightings - minelayi. or minesweeping roles - roles of 

subs • .eCleave, Landymore, Carter - p. 343-345 
Query re uask of escort duty - commitment to Mobile Command - use 

of two new supply ships - LambertLandymore - p® 3-r5-340 
Morale - unification - one uniform - integration of naval personnel 

into medical services has been a success - _,ambert, Landymore, 
Rock, MeCleave, Matheson, Langlois - p„ 350-353 

Strength of RCN - do cadets have ader ate training accommodation? - 
Lambert. Armstrong, Hellyer - p.® 36l

NAVY - RESERVE
June 23. 1966
Query re Russian fishing fleet - recruiting & equipment for sea 

cadets - Rock, Landymore - p. 348-349 
Strength of RCN - do cadets have adeauate training accommodation?

Lambert, Armstrong, Hellyer - p. 301 
Better training equipment & facilities for reserves - Smithy 
Hellyer - p. 368

V-VY - SHIPBUILDING
May 12. 1Q66
Fleet modernization continuing - p« 15
Four frigates in reserve to go to GADC others to go —a re^ervo • 

of summer training - resulting in ac..itional manpower -_eso~vry 
ers, training - p. 15-16 % . ,

St Laurent conversion complete in Sept^ er - Kestigoucr . ..o.-. a.n 
hand with completion September 190) — P® lo 

Bonaventure - mid-life refit - p. lo 
Two "0” S/Ms to join fleet - p® lo

Cadieux

May 26. ' Q66
Statement pertaining to HMC Dockyards - history of pay & fa .tors 

affecting current situation, prevail .ng rate employees
p. 65-69

How big an area is used for basing prevailing rates? - Carter 
Cadieux - p. 70

Is DND following generally accepted principle of the meaning of 
prevailing r.rte? - situation re electricians, Esquimalt - What 
type of report was received from Stevenson & Kellogg? - Winch, 
Cadieux 0 -, Scobie - p. 70-71Why are dockyard rates not adjusted wrhen outside ra^es are cringed?
Groos, Scobie - p. 72 , . , .

Query re situation when additional tradesmen are requir-_u a. ~ 
Esquimalt - Winch, Cadieux, Deachman, Scobie - p® 7 

Basis of pay rates at Esquimalt dockyard. - different rates y_ 
pay within same dockyard - hope to solve these a..enables oy 
recalssification - Harkness, Cadieux, Scobie, Deachman - P- r~/L> 

Collective bargaining teams - will they work out o_ -v c_ *-->* 
McCleave, Scobie - p® 75 ... -

Survey to compare prevailing rate employees wages wit 
would Labour hancile? - Chatterton, Scobie - p. />





- — o-.—r_»o — -lD-..:'.Q ( conuinuso.j 

May 26. 1966 ..( continued)
Situation re maintenance electricians vs ship electricians - vh.ll 

these anomalies be eliminated? - Chatterton, Scobie, Winch - p. ?o 
Formulation of pay policies - who can make recommendations? - 

Me Cleave, Cadieux - p. ?6-7?
What is the essential difference between job classification, and 

job evaluati ? - Forrestall, Scobie - p. 77-78 ,
ts dockyard Trades & Labour Council the official bargaining agent 
for prevailing rate employees? - Forrestall, Scobie - p. 78 

-s DM aware of seriousness of situation at dockyards? - Forrestall, 
Cadieux - p. 78-79

Is October 1st realistic date for collective bargaining? - 
Forrestall. Cadieux, - p. 79

Reaction to full civil service status forprevailing rate employees? - 
Forrestall, Cadieux - p. 79-80

Number of employees affected in Halifax area? - Forrestall, Scobie - 
p, 80

Integration of civilian employees - motor transport pool - Forrestall, 
Scobie - p0 80-81

Statement re mismanagement & dissatisfaction amongst employees in 
dockyard, Esquimalt - Chatterton, Cadieux, Winch - p. 81-33 

Prevailing rates formula - dockyard vs S .earwater, motor transnort 
drivers - distinction between drivers light and drivers heaw - 
McCleave, Cadieux, Scobie, Smith - p. 83-84

June 2B. 1066
Present inventory of ships and aircraft - current capabilit'1- - 
modernization & new construction programs - p. 314-323 

Query re Argus, Neptune Sc Tracker aircraft - Hydrofoil - Smith, 
Landyraore, Hellyer - p. 329-331 

Purpose of Hydrofoil? - activity of off-shore Russian ships - 
Carter, landymore - p. 331-333

Strengths of Communist vs Allied navies - cc..version of destroyers - 
jet aircraft in naval fleet? - naval strength of Red China? - 
Rock, Landymore - p. 333-334

Query re Provider Sc plans for similar equipment - McNul' -,
Landyraore - p« 335

^ecuction of nuclear powered subs - time element involved a., dealing 
•n .nuclear armed subs - Brewin, Landymore - p. 339-340
Ae_it of Bonaventure - ain conditioning - Forrestall, Hellyer 

v are Davis — p. 364
.-ryurofoil development, final fo^m - Smith, Armstrong - p. 370 
HUC TAR WARFARE 
Jur. ; . 23. 1Q66
Detection of nuclear . ered subs - time element involved in dealing 

with nuclear armed subs - Brewin, Landymore - p. 339-340
June 28. 1966
Query re nuclear safety Sc defensive system - Brewin, Hellyer - p. 410-411

_





---ir am allowances
2c May. mss

Statement pertaining to HI ' ocky rds - hi ary of pay. Sc factors affecting 
current situation, prevailing rat- employees - Cadieux - p. 65-69 
low big an area is used for basing prevailing rates - Carter, Cadieux - p. 70 
Is DM following generally accepted principle of the meaning of prevailing 
rate? situation re electricians, Bsquimalt - What type of repcrû was received 
from Stevenson & Kellogg? - Winch, Cadieuxy ■cobie - p. 70-71
Why are dockyard rates not adjusted when ou ' -de rates are changed - C-roos, Scobi-,

p. 72
cuery re situation when additional tradesmen are required at Bsquimalt -

Winch, Cadieux, Deachman, Scob__, - p. 72 
Ba-is of pay rates at Bsquimalt dockyard - different rates of pay within.san- 
dockyard - hope to solve these anomalies by reclassification -Harkness,

Cadieux, Scobie, Deqchman - p» 73-74
Collective bargaining teams - will they work out of IB or DAD - KcCIeave, Scobie -

P- 75
Survey to compare prevailing rate employees wages with outside - would Labour 
hu-Me - Chatterton, Scobie - p. 75
Situation re maintenance electricians vs ship electricians - will these anomalies 
be eliminated? - Chatterton, Scobie, Winch - p. 76
Formulation of pay policies - who can make recommendations - KcCIeave, Cadieux - 76-77 
what is the essential difference between job classification & job evaluation -

Forrestall, Scobie - p. 77-78
Is docjyard Trades and Labour Council the official bargaining agent for 
prevailing rate employees - Forrestall, Scobie - p. 78
Is DM aware of seriousness of situation at dockyards - Forrestall, Cadieux - 78-79 
Is October 1st realistic date for collective bargaining - Forrestall, Cadieux - 79 
Integration of civilian employees - motor transport pool - Forrestall,Scobie - 80-81 
Statement re mismanagement and dissatisfaction amongst employees in d-ckya: -,
Bsquimalt - Chatterton, Cadieux, Winch - p. 81-83
Prevailing rates formula - dockyard vs Shearwater, motor transport drivers - 
distinction between drivers light and drivers heavy - McCleave, Cadieux, Scobie,

Smith - p. 83 - 84

-• -•••ay. 1966

P°-icy - Be.ison - p. 88-89
Collective bargaining - 90, 97, 98, 99, 104-5, 106-7, 108
Prevailing rates - 91, 95, 103, 104, 107-108 - Hopkins, Winch, Smith, Carter,

Forrestall, McNulty, Harkness
-reasury Board responsibility - Benson, Deachman - p. 99-100 

I" lune, 1966

retirements of service personnel of junior & middle years - subsequent explanation 
g- studies undertaken to correct situation, pay and allowances, other wording 
connutions - morale problems - Lambert, Hellyer, Harkness

/ •' v 0 _

16 June, IQ66

ray and benefits, aircrew vs outside employment - Katheson, A/C D_amo..d, - p. 231-232 
Does ATC have full complement of pilots 4 aircrew? Is re-enlistment -onus 
effective - Grills, A/C Diamond, Hellyer - p. 233





?AY & ALIOVIAKCES - cont‘d 

23 Jrne. 1966

LATO and. cur own defence comitnents - how many ships - shortage of personnel - 
pay factor - no. of ships laid up since Jan 65 - Lambert, Landymore, Smith -

P.
29 " ns. 1966

-■-orale in RCAf aircrew - pay differential between pilots and navigators - 
explanation of decision by I'lO - differentials may extend into other services - 
ray & Allowances biggc.it single hacLe-u, Hellyer, Lambert - p. 419 - 425 

problem.

28 June. 196c

Certain deficiencies in technical ground personnel - discussions re - will
pay increase correct situation - dependents' education is problem -
is morale and change of uniform responsible - Lambert, Hull, Smith, - p. /pi - .

1-USIONS

23 June. 1966

Superannuation provision- for service personnel - Lambert, Armstrong, Hopkins -
p. 3*60

rSYCI-IOLOGICAl WARFARE

17 June 12 66

--dmission requirements to technical trades - personnel involved in special 
studies - is psychological warfare part of training program - Carter, Sharp

p. 256-7
V—..n-ts—on— ■t-r-aim— j-—e-u .ies-S— —riot.—— only—annr-c_v-\. ——i-n— . 1 jdnj





Russia
June 23 3)966
Purpose of Hydrofoil? - activity of off-shore Russian ships - 

Carter, Landymore - p. 331-333
Strengths of Communist vs Allied navies - conversion of destroyers - 

jet aircraft in naval fieeu? - naval strength of Red China? - 
Rock, Landymore - pa 333-334

Reports of sightings - minelaying or minesweeping roles - roles 
of subs - Me Cleave, Landymore, Carter - pe 343-345

Query re Russian fishing fleet - rec uiting & equipment for sea 
cadets - Rock, Landymore - p. 340-j 9

_ 7IVAL OPERATION'S
- - 17 1966
EMO-Transfer to DKD and relate to militia - Walker, Hellyer - p. 52
June 10. 1Q66
Survival Organization - EMO - Laniel, Fleury - p. 197
June 29. 1966
Query into deployment of anti-missile system on Canadian soil by

U.3. &, parallel fallout shelters program - Brewin, Hellyer - p.417-419
TRAINING 
June 9 1966
How far has integration progressed? (e.g., in recruiting services, 

training of recruits) - Lambert, Fleury - p. 154-6
June 17. 1966
Admission requirements to technical trades - personnel involved in 

special s tudies - is psychological warfare part of train in,_ 
program - Carter,. Sharp - p. 256-7

Progression in training - Laniel, Sharp - p. 2o0-_
June 21. 1966
Types of training - Brewin, Allard - p. 298-299 
Paratroop training - Carter, Allard - p. 299
June 23, 1966
Strength of RCN - do ■ cadets have adequate training acco.. .m dation? - 

Lambert, Armstrong, Hellyer - p„ 36l 
Better training equipment & facilities for reserves - Smith.
Hellyer - p. 36ë *

June 29, 1966
fhat system of helicopter training is used in Canada - Lambert, 
Hellyer - p. 426-7





TRAINING COMMAND
June I?,. 1966
Training Command, history of - magnitude of reorganization - present 
structure, functions and rationale - AVM Sharp - p« 240-245 

Closed loop training system - Cdr McKenzie - pe 246-249 
Development of Integrated Training (DINT) - Lt.Col.Reid - - « 249-252
-ntegration of major __ es training (INTRAIN; - Major Libby - p„253-
Base concept of operating static installations - Lt.Col.Reid - p.254- 
Admission requirements to technical trades - personnel involved in 

special studies - is psychological warfare part of training 
program - Carter, Sharp - p<> 256-7 

Lodger units on training bases? How deeply involved in program 
learning? - MacRae, Sharp - p. 257-8 

Adjustment to the changing function of armed forces - Brewin,’Sharp, 
Hellyer - p. 259

Progression in training - Laniel, Sharp - p. 260-1 
Uniformity of standards of qualification between services and 

provinces - talks with provincial authorities re trade quali
fications - status of permanent depots for army units? - 
esprit de corps - is choice of branch given to recruits? - 
Lambert, Sharp - p« 261-264 

New trade structure - MacL'an, Sharp - p. 264
integration of cummunications systems of three services - Rock,
Sharp, - p. 264-5

Certain trades to disappear in time - trade standards under DINT 
program - Carter, Sharp, Laniel - p. 265

Td DCS TEAMS

5. 1966
International Commission not in position to do justice to mandate - 

Geneva powers in 1954 - p. 19
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23 June. 1965

-•orale - unification - one unifora - integration of naval personnel into 
aedical services has been a success - Lambert, Landyaore, Rock, HcCleave,

Mat he son, Langlois - p. 350-353
2 Jur.s 19 66

Certain deficiencies in technical ground personnel - discussion re - will
pay increase correct situation - dependents education is problem -
is morale and change of uniform responsible? - Lambert, Hull, Smith - p. 411-4

ittj i-.Tior--

12 May 1966

Kashmir U.N* Military Observers Group - p<> 17 
-ndia-Pakistan Observer Mission - p. 17—18

Ü1ITED 1 TICIL / CYPRUS FCRC3
~ 2 Kay, 1966

Cyprus - p. 18
Present status, U.K. Cyprus - MacRae, Hellyer - p. 32-33 

1 ■ Ju -3,. 1966

Cost of Cyprus force, advantages of - Katheson, Allard - pe 301

r ITS.-: luTICHS - SI-gRGl". 3Y FORCE

12 Mav.,
*--rab-Israeli border - p. 18

::i ..fa
23 June.. *Q&A
Veterans * preference for civil service positions - Grills, Armstrong - p. 360-1

:^c:

. June, 1Q66

•<nat is main purpose of Howitzer - Carter, Fleury - p. 154
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STANDING COMMITTEE ON DEFENCE

CHRONOLOGICAL SUBJECT INDEX
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AIR FORCE v

SCND 16 - February, 1967

Query re 500, and cost of training pilots - p. 621,626-628

; PTTT r OZj.2
^—- - *"—1 (See Committees for SCND 14 & 15)
SCND 16 - February 9. 1967

Briefing in regard to personnel and reserves - Reyno, Dare, Hellyer - p. 580- 

SCND 17 - February 10. 1967

Brief by TRIO - p. 729-805 

SCND 18 - February 13. 1967 

Brief by N0AC, et al - p. 811-949 

SCND 19 - February 14. 1967

Questioning of Rear Admirals Brock and Dillon - 945-1041

SCND 20 - February 15-16, -967

Brief by Rear Admiral Landymore - p. 1049-1212

-SCND 21 - February 16-17, 1962

Brief by General Foulkes, a/C Patrick - p. 1215-1292

SCND 22 - F 20. 1967

Questioning of Lt.Gen. Moncel - p. 1297-1369

-SCND 23 - February 21.. 1967

Questioning of A/M Annis, & A/v/M Hendricks - p. 1375-1478 

i?CND 24 - February 22-23. 1967

Remarks to SCND by Lt.Gen. F.J. Fleury & subsequent questions on 
defence subjects - 1483-1515 1516-1554

§CND 25 - February 23. 1967

Statement by MND to SCND, & subsequent questioning, - 15591593» 1594-1626
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31IL C-243 (cont'd)

SC>;p 25 - February 23. 196?

Statement by MND to SCND re 

h h u h n h

» n h » n it

h h n n « h

h h n h £ h

n h n h n h

n h n h » "

manpower strengths and recruiting 

compulsory military training 

training and training command 

UN peacekeeping

early retirement or resignation 
of senior officers

uniforms and the combat trades

rank designations

- p. 1571-2

- p. 1572

- p. 1574

- p. 1574-5

- p. 1575-6

- p. 1576-7

- p. 1580

SCND 26 - February 27. 1967

MND read prepared statement on question of alleged disloyalty of 
Rear Admiral Landymore - 1653-1688, 1688-1725

February 28, 1967

Statement by Rear Admiral Landymore, & subsequent questioning. 
Statement by MND to SCND - 1726-1755

SCND 27 - February 28, 1967 & 1 March, 1967

Statement by General JV Allard, CDS, and subsequent questioning on 
various defence matters - 1759-1782, 1782-1811, 1811-1830

' SCND 28 - March 2. 1967 

Continued questioning of CDS - p. 1844-1854

Presentation on D3VTL Program by Lt.Gen. LGC Lilley, CTS, along 
with other officers - 1854-1888, 1888-1904, 1904-1935

Statement by Commodore HA Porter, Director General Maritime Forces, 
concerning anti-submarine warfare - 1926-1930

SCND 29 - March 3. 1967

Cttee debate on Report of Subcommittee on Agenda & Procedure - p. 1939-1962 

SCND 30 - March 9. 1967

Cttee debate on Report of Subcommittee on Agenda & Procedure - p. 1967-1995 

SCND 31 - March 13. 1967

Statement by Vice-Admiral HS Rayner to & subsequent questioning by the CDS - p.2001-54

../3





uHI C-243 (cont'd)

SC ND 32 - March 14. IQ 67

- 3 -

Introductory remarks by Brigadier V{J Lawson (JAG) and staff officers, p.2061-94 
to & subsequent questioning by SCND re Clauses & Schedules of Bill C-243 p.2094-117

p. 2117-32
SCI-IQ questioning of Commodore Porter on various subjects related 
to his statement on 2/3/67 - p. 2132-2142

SC ID 33 - Parch 15, 1967
Statement by A/M WA Curtis to & subsequent questioning by the SCND - p. 2145-2169

SCND 34 - March 16. 1Q6?

Statement by Lt.Gen. Guy G. Simonds to & subsequent questioning by the SCND -
p. 2177-2209, 2210-2238

Consideration of 24 clauses of Bill C-243 prepared by JAG which are not 
related to unification - p» 2238-2245

SCND 36 - March 20. 1Q67

SCND discussion of amendments to clauses of the Bill, with JAG in attendance 
to answer questions - p. 2257-2289
A/c/m FR Killer described his most recent appts. in DND, & SCND questioning 
of witness on various defence matters - p, 2289-2316

March 21. 1967
SCND continued questioning of a/c/m Killer, followed by closing statement 
by witness - p. 2316-2342 '

SCN.: 36 - March 21, 1967

Clause-by-Clause consideration of Bill C-243 by SCND, with MND & JAG in 
attendance for questioning - p. 2345-2383

SC 37 - March 21, 1967

Clause-by-Clause consideration of Bill C-243 by SCND, with MND & JAG in 
attendance for questioning - p. 2397-2408

CADETS

D . .. 14 - February 7. 1967

Organization under unification will not greatly change at unit level -
A/M Sharp - p. 489

CANADA'S DEFENCE POLICY

SCND 14 - February 7. 1967

Objectives of Canadian defence - Hellyer -p. 439 Address by A/M Sharp - p. 441-490 
Definition of unification - Hellyer - p. 440



»



- 4 -

cr. ILIAN PERSONNEL 

;'J 16 - February 9. 1Q67

Further reduction planned - Hellyer - p. 639» 651

co: : :itteeg

‘ 14 - February 2. 1967

Objectives of Canadian defence - Hellyer - p. 439 
Address by Air Marshal Sharp _ p. 441-490
Definition of Unification - Hellyer - p. 440

JC.,0 15 - February 7. 1967

. -11 C-243, no change in policy in White Paper - maximum contribution-
Hclntosh, Hellyer - p. 499

Di Carence between integration and unification - McIntosh, A/M Sharp - p. 501 
Unification destroys fighting efficiency - Deachman, Sharp - p. 508-9 
Bi. inction between fighting elements - Harkness, Sharp - p. 516 
"e fits from unification - Laniel, Sharp - p. 54-7-9 
Time Table - Smith, Sharp - p. 550-7

See Bill C-243

■ flu 16 - - ebruarv 9. 1967

Query re amount spent on equipment - Harkness - Sharp - Hellyer, p, 654-5, 657

he: tier

I 1 14 - February 7. 1967

Objectives of Canadian Defence - p. 439 
Definition of Unification - p. 440

LOGISTICS

SCKD 19 - February 14. 1967

Bill C-243 - Questioning of Rear Admirals Brock &. Dillon - p. 945-1041 

SCKD 28 - March 2. ID67

Pr entation of DEVIL Program by Lt.Gen. LGC Lilley, CTS, along with other
officers - p. 1854-1888 

p. 1888-1904 
p. 1904wl935

MANPOWER

SCNL 16 - February 9. 1967

Bill 0-243 - Briefing in regard to personnel and reserves - Reyno,Dare.Hellyer -
p. 580-725

• •/ 5
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MANPT ':-? - COMPULSORY MILITARI TRAINING 

SCND 25 _ February 23. 1967 

Statement by MND to SCND - p. 1572 
MANPOWER - RECRUITING 

SCND 25 - February 23. 1967 

Statement by MND to SCND - p. 1571-2 
MANPOWER - RETIREMENTS 

SCM) 25 - February 23. 1967

Statement by MND to SCND on early retirement or resignation of senior 
officers - p. 1,575-6

HANDOVER - STRSNC-THS

SCND 16 - February 9, 1967

Further reduction planned - Hellyer - p. 639 » 651 

SCND 25 - February 23. 1967 

Statement by MND to SCND - p. 1571-2

MARITIME COPLAND

SCND 20 - February 15, 1967
February 16. 1967

Bill C-243, Brief by Rear Admiral Landymore - p. 1049-1212 
SCND 28 - March 2, 1967

Statement by Commodore HA Porter, Director General Maritime Forces, concerning 
anti-submarine warfare - p, 1926-1930

SCND 31 - March 13. 1967

Statement by Vice Admiral HS Rayner to and subsequent questioning by the SCND _
2001-2054

SCND 32 - March 14. IQ67

SCND questioning of Commodore Porter on various subjects related to his 
statement on 2/3/67 - p. 2132-2142

NAVY

SCND 17 - February 10. 1967

Brief by TRIO - p. 729-805 

CGNB-lg..-«ffabsaasyslS- -1962 ..Is
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SCND 13 - February 13, 1967

Bill G-243 - Brief by NOAC, et al - p. 811-939 

SCND 19 - February 14, 1967

Bill C-243 - Questioning of Rear Admirals Brock and Dillon - p. 945-1041

SCND 20 - February 15 & 16, 1967

Brief by Rear Admiral Landymore - p. 10^19-1212

SCND 28 - Karen 2. 1967

Statement by Commodore HA Porter, Director General Maritime Forces, concerning 
anti-. Vbmarine warfare - ‘p. 1926-1930

SCND 31 - March 13. 1967

Statement by Vice Admiral HS Rayner to and subsequent questioning by the SCND -
p. 2001-2054

SCND 32 - March 14. 1967

SCND questioning of Commodore Porter on various subjects related to his 
statement on 2/3/6? - p. 2132-2142

NEW ;rank & traps structure

SCND 25 - February 23. 1967

Statement by MID to SCND on uniforms and the combat trades - p. 1576-7 
" " " " 11 rank designations - p. 1580

RESERVES

SCND 1-• - February 7. 1967

Resen/e posture extension of regular force - p. 489

SCND 16 - February 9. 1967 ' /

Bill C-243, briefing in regard to personnel and reserves - Reyno, Dare, Ncllyer
'p. 580-725

TRAINING

SCND 16 - February 9. 1Q67

Query re 500, and cost of training pilots - p. 621, 626-8

SCND 25 - February 23, 1967 

Stàtement by MND to SCND - p» 1574

TRAINING COMMAND

/ 7
SCND 25 - February 23, 1967 
Statement by MND to SCND - p. 1574
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UMIT3D NATIONS
SCND 2 S - February 23, 1Q67
Statement "by KND to SCND on UN peacekeeping - p. 157^5

UNIFORMS
SCND 25 - February 23. 1Q67
Statement by HND to SCND on uniforms and the combat trades - p. 1576-7

unification/integration

See Bill C-243
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